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two chromophores do not interact to any significant extent. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Porphyrins are an important class of dyes and can be of natural or synthetic origin. Those that are naturally 
occurring are important in biological systems and play a central role in photosynthesis, biological oxidation and 
reductions and transport of oxygen by haemoglobin [1, 2]. There has been a strong research focus on synthetic 
porphyrins for many decades due to a wide range of possible applications, such as photodynamic antimicrobial 
chemotherapy (PACT) [3], optoelectronics, sensors [4] and photodynamic therapy (PDT) [2]. Many of these 
possible applications depend on the optical properties of the porphyrin -system and the absorption of photons 
in the visible region. A key drawback of porphyrins in this regard is that the Q bands, which lie at the red end of 
the visible region tend be relatively weak, while the more intense B (or Soret) band lies in the 400450 nm region 
[5]. The introduction of a second antenna chromophore with complementary absorbing features could address 
this issue and ideally would result in the formation of a “black chromophore” [6] that absorbs across the entire 
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visible region. The para-substituents at the meso-carbons of tetraphenylporphyrin (TPP) are an obvious point of 
attachment for such a chromophore. 5-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)-10,15,20-triphenylporphyrin (H2TPP-OH) and its 
Zn(II) complex (ZnTPP-OH) were selected for study in this regard [7-9] with subphthalocyanine (subPc) as the 
antenna chromophore. SubPcs exhibit intense absorption and emission bands in the visible region [8, 9] and 
have similar potential applications to TPPs [7, 10]. In this study, the photophysical properties of oxygen-bridged 
porphyrin-subphthalocyanine (TPP-O-subPc) conjugates (Scheme 1) are studied in detail. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents 
Tetraphenyl porphyrin (TPP) was purchased from Sigma. Propionic acid and methanol (MeOH) were 
purchased from Merck. Chloroform, dimethyl formamide (DMF) toluene and ethyl acetate were purchased from 
Minema chemicals. Petroleum ether (PET) was purchased from Saarchem and dichloromethane (DCM) was 
purchased from B&M Scientific. With the exception of pyrrole, which was distilled prior to use, all reagents 
were used as supplied. 
Synthesis 
Boron subphthalocyanine chloride (subPc) [11, 12], H2TPP-OH [13] and ZnTPP-OH [14] were synthesized 
according to literature procedures. 
Synthesis of the H2TPP-O-subPc conjugate: H2TPP-OH (7.8 mg, 10 mol) and subPc (16 mg, 30 mol) 
were dissolved in toluene (4 ml) and then introduced in to a sealable tube that was flushed with nitrogen prior to 
the reaction. The tube was sealed and the reaction mixture was stirred and heated on an oil bath at 140°C for 24 
h. The product was purified by silica gel column chromatography using petroleum ether/ethyl acetate (4:1) as 
eluent. Yield: (60%). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3)  (ppm) 9.00 – 8.93 (m, 6H), 8.85 – 8.80 (m, 4H), 8.75 (d, J 
= 4.7 Hz, 2H), 8.61 (d, J = 4.7 Hz, 2H), 8.24 – 8.16 (m, 6H), 8.00 – 7.90 (m, 6H), 7.80 – 7.70 (m, 9H), 7.59 (d, J 
= 8.2 Hz, 2H), 5.76 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H) 2.51 (s, 2H). MALDI-TOF-MS m/z calc: 1024.93; Found: 1025.51. 
Synthesis of the ZnTPP-O-subPc conjugate: Prepared as above using ZnTPP-OH. Yield: (69%). 1H NMR 
(500 MHz, CDCl3)  (ppm) 9.00 – 8.90 (m, 10H), 8.86 (d, J = 4.7 Hz, 2H), 8.70 (d, J = 4.7 Hz, 2H), 8.25 – 
8.17 (m, 6H), 7.97 – 7.95 (m, 6H), 7.80 – 7.71 (m, 9H), 7.59 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 5.76 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H). 
MALDI-TOF-MS m/z calc: 1086.32; Found: 1086.27. 
Instrumentation 
UV-visible absorption spectra were recorded at room temperature with a 1 cm pathlength cuvette on a 
Shimadzu UV-2550 spectrophotometer. Magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectra were measured with a 
Chirascan plus spectrodichrometer equipped with a 1 T (tesla) permanent magnet by using both the parallel and 
antiparallel fields. The conventions of Piepho and Schatz are used to describe the sign of the MCD signal and 
the Faraday terms [15]. Fluorescence emission and excitation spectra were collected on a Varian Eclipse 
spectrofluorimeter. The absorbance ranged between 0.04 and 0.05 at the excitation wavelength for all samples. 
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The singlet oxygen generation was directly quantified in DMF, in the absence and presence of sodium azide, a 
physical quencher for 1O2, using an ultrasensitive germanium detector (Edinburgh Instruments, EI-P) combined 
with a 1000 nm long pass filter (Omega, 3RD 1000 CP) and a 1270 nm band pass filter (Omega, C1275, BP50) 
to detect the intensity of the phosphorescence band at 1270 nm. The detection direction is perpendicular to that 
of a 422 nm excitation beam from the optical parametric oscillator (OPO) unit of an Ekspla NT 342B-20-AW 
laser (2.0 mJ/5 ns, 20 Hz), which ran through a 1 cm quartz fluorescence cell holding the sample solution. The 
signal was averaged over 128 measurement pulses with a digital oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS 3032C) to obtain 
the dynamic decay curve for 1O2 formation. Mass spectral data were collected with a Bruker AutoFLEX III 
Smartbeam TOF/TOF Mass spectrometer. 1H and 13C-NMR spectra were recorded at 500.1 and 125.7 MHz, 
respectively, using a Bruker AscendTM 500. The residual solvent peaks were used as references. 
Theoretical Calculations 
The density functional theory (DFT) method was used to carry out geometry optimizations for subPc, 
H2TPP-OH, ZnTPP-OH, H2TPP-O-subPc and ZnTPP-O-subPc by using the B3LYP functional of the 
Gaussian09 program package [16] with 6-31G(d) basis sets. The B3LYP functional was used with 6-31G(d) 
basis sets for the geometry optimizations. The same approach was used to calculate the electronic absorption 
properties based on the TD-DFT method. The CAM-B3LYP functional includes a long-range correction of the 
exchange potential, which incorporates an increasing fraction of Hartree–Fock (HF) exchange as the 
interelectronic separation increases 
ELECTRONIC STRUCTURES OF PORPHYRINOIDS 
Electronic absorption spectroscopy is one of the most useful methods for characterizing porphyrins and 
phthalocyanines and their analogues, due to the presence in each case of the intense Q and B bands of 
Gouterman’s 4-orbital model [5] at the red and blue ends of the visible regions, respectively. A C16H162 cyclic 
polyene corresponding to the inner ligand perimeter can be regarded as being the parent perimeter for describing 
and rationalizing the optical properties. In the context of tetrapyrrolic compounds the -system contains a series 
of MOs arranged in ascending energy with ML = 0, ±1, ±2, ±3, ±4, ±5, ±6, ±7 and 8 nodal properties based on 
the magnetic quantum number for the cyclic perimeter, ML. The frontier -MOs have ML = ±4 and ±5 nodal 
properties, respectively. The four spin-allowed ML = ±4 → ±5 excitations give rise to two orbitally degenerate 
1Eu excited states, on the basis of the ML = ±9, and ML = ±1 transitions. This results in the forbidden and 
allowed Q and B bands of Gouterman’s 4-orbital model for porphyrins [5], since an incident photon can provide 
only one quantum of orbital angular momentum. Michl [17] introduced an a, s, -a and -s terminology (Fig. 1) 
for the four MOs derived from the HOMO and LUMO of the parent perimeter so that -systems of 
porphyrinoids with differing molecular symmetries can be readily compared. One MO derived from the HOMO 
of a C16H162 parent hydrocarbon perimeter and another derived from the LUMO have nodal planes which 
coincide with the yz-plane and are referred to, respectively, as the a and -a MOs, while the corresponding MOs 
with antinodes on the yz-plane are referred to as the s and -s MOs (Fig. 1). In a similar manner the frontier 
-MOs of subPcs can be described as being derived from a C12H122 parent perimeter with a ML = 0, ±1, ±2, ±3, 
±4, ±5, 6, and frontier -MOs that have ML = ±3 and ±4 nodal properties. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Synthesis and Characterization 
The synthesis of H2TPP-OH and ZnTPP-OH enables the formation of TPP-O-subPc conjugates containing 
a single subPc antenna complex in the manner described recently by Berlin and coworkers [18] after the 
synthesis work in this study had been completed, through an exchange reaction of the hydroxyl para-substituent 
of one of the meso-phenyl rings with the chloride axial ligand. In contrast with the study of Berlin and 
coworkers [18], the parent boron subphthalocyanine chlorine complex was used rather than its perfluorinated 
analogues (Scheme 1). DFT geometry optimizations were carried out so that the conformation of the conjugate 
can be assessed. The TPP and subPc moieties are predicted to lie in an orthogonal arrangement, but there is 
scope for flexibility around the linking meso-phenyl ring (Fig. 2). Although the bridging oxygen atom is sp3 
hybridized there appeared to be scope for an interaction between the ring moieties, since the lone pairs can 
interact significantly with the -system of the phenyl ring. For example, the recent spectroscopic 
characterization and theoretical analysis of a novel nickel 10-oxacorrole complex by Kobayashi and co-workers 
demonstrated that an sp3 hybridized oxygen atom can form part of a cyclic -system with properties very similar 
to those of a conventional 18--electron heteroaromatic -system of a porphyrinoid ligand [19].  
Optical spectroscopy and TD-DFT calculations 
The electronic absorption spectra of the conjugates are dominated by the Q and B bands of the TPP and 
subPc chromophores (Fig. 3 and Table 1). The intense B band of the TPP chromophore in the 410-430 nm and 
the weaker lowest energy Q bands of ZnTPP-OH and H2TPP-OH at ca. 600 and 650 nm, respectively, can be 
readily assigned in the spectra of the conjugates. The Q band of the subPc chromophore is slightly blue shifted 
to 562 nm on coordination to both porphyrins. Magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectroscopy can be used to 
identify the main electronic Q(0,0) and B(0,0) bands of porphyrinoids, due to the presence of intense Faraday A1 
terms or coupled pairs of oppositely-signed Faraday B0 terms [20, 21]. In the context of the TPP-O-subPc 
conjugates, the two chromophores can be viewed as retaining their four-fold and three-fold axes of symmetry, 
since they are linked at the axial position of the boron atom of subPc and a meso-phenyl ring of TPP rather than 
being directly linked to the two core chromophores, so the spectra are dominated by pseudo-A1 terms. 
DFT and TD-DFT were carried out to analyze trends in the electronic structures and optical spectra. The 
trends in the calculated spectra are fully consistent with the experimental data (Fig. 3 and Table 2). A 
comparison with the trends predicted for subPc, ZnTPP-OH and H2TPP-OH, demonstrates that the MO 
energies of the frontier -MOs of the subPc and TPP chromophores are almost unchanged when the 
H2TPP-O-subPc and ZnTPP-O-subPc conjugates are formed (Fig. 4) resulting in near identical 
HOMOLUMO gaps and hence predicted Q and B band energies (Fig. 3 and Table 1). The only significant 
change is a slight destabilization of the s MOs, which have large MO coefficients on the meso-carbons of the 
TPP ring moieties of H2TPP-O-subPc and ZnTPP-O-subPc (Fig. 1). Since the a and s MOs of subPc have 
angular nodal planes on alternating sets of atoms (Fig. 1), the incorporation of the aza-nitrogen atoms have a 
much larger stabilizing effect on the energy of the s MO resulting in a large separation of the a and s MOs (the 
HOMO value in the context of Michl’s perimeter model [17]) and Q(0,0) bands that are dominated by the a → 
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-a and a → -s one-electron transitions (Table 2) rather than having near equal contributions from the s → -a and 
s → -s one-electron transitions [5, 22]. This leads to a mixing of the allowed and forbidden properties of the Q 
and B bands resulting in the observed significant absorption intensity for the subPc Q band in the 550–600 nm 
region. 
In order to assess whether the conjugates act as one molecule in electronic terms a series of fluorescence 
emission spectra were measured at different excitation wavelengths and a marked wavelength dependence was 
observed (Fig. 5). Porphyrins emission occurs with two peaks as shown in Fig. 5. Upon excitation at 418 nm 
where the TPP chromophore absorbs strongly and subPc absorbs weakly, only emission that is consistent with 
the presence of the TPP chromophore is observed at 610 and 656 nm (Fig. 5). In contrast, exciting at 548 nm, 
where the main peak for SubPc is located, resulted mainly in SubPc emission at 600 nm. Thus, the emission 
bands for both the subPc and TPP fluorophores are observed in the spectra measured for the conjugates, which 
demonstrates that the two macrocyclic rings act independently in electronic terms. 
Singlet oxygen quantum yield studies 
Time-resolved phosphorescence decay curves for singlet oxygen were used to determine singlet oxygen 
quantum yields for H2TPP-O-subPc and ZnTPP-O-subPc in DMF using Eq. (1) [23]: 
]ee[B)t(I DT /t/t
DT
D  
                                                              (1) 
where, I(t) is the phosphorescence intensity of 1O2 at time t, D is the lifetime of the 1O2 phosphorescence decay, 
T is the triplet state lifetime of the standard or sample and B is a coefficient associated with the sensitizer 
concentration and 1O2 quantum yield. The singlet oxygen quantum yield,  of the complex was then 
determined in aqueous media, using Eq. (2): 
A.B
A.B. (Std)
)Std(
)Std(
                                                                       (2) 
where (Std) is the singlet oxygen quantum yield for the standard Rose Bengal 0.47 in DMF [24]), B and B(Std) 
refer to a coefficient related to the sensitizer concentration and the 1O2 quantum yield for the sample and 
standard, respectively; while A and A(Std) refer to the absorbance values at the excitation wavelengths shown in 
Table 2. The  values for the conjugates are consistently lower than what is observed for the subPc, 
H2TPP-OH and ZnTPP-OH. The  values in DMF for subPc, H2TPP-OH and ZnTPP-OH are  = 0.76, 
0.57 and 0.75, respectively, Table 1. The higher  value for ZnTPP-OH is due to the heavy atom effect. A 
marked wavelength dependence is observed in the  values for H2TPP-O-subPc and ZnTPP-O-subPc as 
would be anticipated for two chromophores, which do not interact with each other (Table 1). When the 
conjugates are excited in the TPP B band (418 nm or 426 nm for H2TPP-O-subPc and ZnTPP-O-subPc, 
respectively), there is no difference in the  values for H2TPP-OH and H2TPP-O-subPc, but there is a large 
decrease in  value of ZnTPP-O-subPc relative to that of ZnTPP-OH. When the conjugates are excited in the 
SubPc Q band (562 nm and 532 nm for H2TPP-O-subPc and ZnTPP-O-subPc, respectively), the  values 
decrease to 0.69 and 0.72, for H2TPP-O-subPc and ZnTPP-O-subPc, respectively, from 0.76 for SubPc, Table 
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1. The most likely explanation is that additional conformational flexibility results in enhanced non-radiative 
decay pathways. 
Fluorescence quantum yield 
Fluorescence quantum yields (ΦF) were quantified using the comparative method and were be determined by 
comparison with a standard using Eq. 3 [25]: 
2
)Std()Std(
2
)Std(
FF n.A.F
nA.F
)Std(
                                                               (3) 
where ΦF(std) is the fluorescence quantum yield for the ZnTPP standard (0.11 in DMF [5, 26]), F and F(Std) are the 
areas under the fluorescence curves for the sample and standard, respectively, while A and A(Std) are the 
absorbance values of the sample and standard at the excitation wavelength respectively, and n and n(Std) are the 
refractive indices of solvents in which the sample and reference were dissolved. There is a general decrease in 
F values when exciting in the TPP B band and the subPc Q band (H2TPP-O-subPc and ZnTPP-O-subPc) 
when the values are compared to those of subPc, H2TPP-OH and ZnTPP-OH, since increased conformational 
flexibility can enhance the rate of nonradiative decay. In each case, a marked wavelength dependence is 
observed in the F values for the TPP-O-subPc conjugates as the excitation wavelength is varied (Table 1), 
which provides further evidence that two fluorophores act independently. 
CONCLUSIONS 
TPP-O-subPc conjugates linked by an sp3-hybridized oxygen atom as the axial atom at the core boron atom 
of the subPc moieties have been successfully synthesized and characterized. The two ring systems are found to 
act independently during the photophysical measurements, which demonstrates that the subPc does not act as an 
antenna complex for the TPP ring. The high  values of both the TPP and subPc chromophores are retained, 
however, so there is still scope for utilizing a wider portion of the visible region for 1O2 generation than is 
normally the case with a TPP complex, since the subPc Q band lies between the Q and B bands of the TPP 
chromophore. 
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Scheme 1. Synthetic scheme for the formation of H2TPP-O-subPc. 
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Figures 
 
 
Figure 1 Nodal patterns and energies of the frontier -MOs of subPc (CENTER) and H2TPP-OH 
(BOTTOM) at an isosurface value of 0.02 a.u. H and L denote the HOMO and LUMO, respectively. Nodal 
patterns of the four frontier -MOs of tetrapyrrolic porphyrins (TOP). Michl [17] introduced the a, s, -a 
and -s nomenclature to describe the four frontier -MOs with ML = ±4 and ±5 nodal patterns based on 
whether there is a nodal plane (a and -a) or an antinode (s and -s) on the y-axis. This makes it easier to 
compare MOs of porphyrin complexes with differing symmetries (Table 1). 
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Fig. 2. B3LYP optimized geometries of H2TPP-O-subPc and ZnTPP-O-subPc. 
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Fig. 3. UV-visible absorption and MCD spectra of a) H2TPP-O-subPc and b) ZnTPP-O-subPc. The 
calculated TD-DFT spectra calculated using the CAM-B3LYP functionals with 6-31G(d) basis sets and are 
plotted against a secondary right-hand axis. Large gray and black diamonds are used to highlight the Q and 
B bands of the TPP and subPc moieties. Smaller diamonds are used for other transitions. 
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Fig. 4. MO energies of subPc, H2TPP-OH, H2TPP-O-subPc, ZnTPP-OH and ZnTPP-O-subPc in the 
TD-DFT calculations carried out using the CAM-B3LYP functional with 6-31G(d) basis sets. The a, s, -a 
and -s MOs of the TPP and subPc chromophores are highlighted with gray and black lines, respectively. 
Triangles and circles are used to denote the s/-s and a/-a MOs. The HOMO–LUMO gaps for the TPP and 
subPc moieties are denoted with gray and black diamonds, respectively, and are plotted against a 
secondary axis. 
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Fig. 5. Excitation wavelength dependence of the fluorescence emission spectra of a) H2TPP-OH, b) 
ZnTPP-O-subPc and c) subPc. 
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TABLES 
Table 1. The photophysical properties of subPc, H2TPP-OH, H2TPP-O-subPc, ZnTPP-OH and ZnTPP-O-subPc in 
DMF. 
 
 Abs (nm) () (F) 
subPc 304 (B), 562 (Q) ex = 566 nm, 0.76 ex = 415 nm, 0.21 
H2TPP-OH 417 (B), 513, 548, 590, 646 (Q) ex = 417 nm, 0.57 ex = 417 nm, 0.19 
H2TPP-O-SubPc 418 (B), 515, 562, 645 (Q) ex = 418 nm, 0.55 
ex = 562 nm, 0.69
ex = 415 nm, 0.055 
ex = 515 nm, 0.13 
ex = 569 nm, 0.12
ZnTPP-OH 425 (B), 556, 599 (Q) ex = 425 nm, 0.75 ex = 425 nm, 0.13 
ZnTPP-O-SubPc 426 (B), 562, 598 (Q) ex = 426 nm, 0.50 
ex = 532 nm, 0.72 
ex = 425 nm, 0.046 
ex = 515 nm, 0.12 
ex = 569 nm, 0.10 
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Table 2. TD-DFT spectra of the B3LYP optimized geometries in the 350700 nm region for subPc, H2TPP-OH, 
ZnTPP-OH, H2TPP-O-subPc and ZnTPP-O-subPc calculated with the CAM-B3LYP functional and 6-31G(d) basis sets. 
 
subPc 
Banda #b Calcc Expd Wavefunction=e 
Q 
2 20.5 487 0.34 
17.8 562 
94% a  -s; … 
3 20.6 486 0.34 94% a  -a; … 
H2TPP-OH 
Banda #b Calcc Expd Wavefunction=e 
Q 
2 16.7 599 0.01 15.4 646 59% s  -s; 38% a  -a; … 
3 18.4 543 0.03 18.2 548 58% s  -a; 39% a  -s; … 
B 
4 27.0 370 1.31 23.8 417 57% a  -a; 31% s  -s; … 
5 27.7 361 1.67 58% a  -s; 38% s  -a; … 
ZnTPP-OH 
Banda #b Calcc Expd Wavefunction=e 
Q 
2 18.3 545 0.01 
16.7 599 
52% s  -a; 43% a  -s; … 
3 18.3 545 0.01 52% s  -s; 44% a  -a; … 
B 
4 27.5 363 1.50 23.5 425 53% a  -a; 42% s  -s; … 
5 27.6 363 1.45 54% a  -s; 41% s  -a; … 
H2TPP-O-subPc 
Banda #b Calcc Expd Wavefunction=e 
QTPP 
2 16.8 596 0.01 15.5 645 56% s  -s; 38% a  -a; … 
3 18.5 540 0.03 --- --- 55% s  -a; 39% a  -s; … 
Qsub 
4 20.6 486 0.31 
17.8 562 
94% a  -s; … 
5 20.7 484 0.36 94% a  -a; … 
BTPP 
7 27.0 370 1.26 
23.9 418 
49% a  -a; 30% s  -s; 11% sTPP  -asubPc; … 
9 27.8 360 1.63 58% a  -s; 41% s  -a; … 
ZnTPP-O-subPc 
Banda #b Calcc Expd Wavefunction=e 
QTPP 
2 18.5 541 0.01 
16.7 598 
52% s  -a; 46% a  -s; … 
3 18.5 541 0.01 52% s  -s; 47% a  -a; … 
Qsub 
4 20.6 486 0.31 
17.8 562 
94% a  -s; … 
5 20.7 484 0.36 94% a  -a; … 
BTPP 
7 27.8 360 1.66 
23.5 426 
50% a  -s; 44% s  -a; … 
9 27.9 359 1.45 53% a  -a; 46% s  -s; … 
a − Band assignment described in the text. b − The number of the state assigned in terms of ascending energy within the 
TD-DFT calculation. c − Calculated band energies (103.cm−1), wavelengths (nm) and oscillator strengths in parentheses (f). d 
− Observed energies (103.cm−1) and wavelengths (nm). e − The wave functions based on the eigenvectors predicted by 
TD-DFT. One-electron transitions associated with the four frontier -MOs of Gouterman’s 4-orbital model [5] are 
highlighted in bold. H and L refer to the HOMO and LUMO, respectively. Michl’s a, s, -a and -s nomenclature for the four 
frontier -MOs [17] is used to facilitate comparison of the transition of porphyrinoids with differing symmetries. 
